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provide other carriers free access to our network while 
capping and modeling future USF funding that will not 
meet future demands for expansion. 

How can you help? You can visit our website at www.
ConnectCTC.com to find additional information on the 
proposed FCC broadband plan. You will also find a letter 
that you can send to your Congressional Leadership 
to show your support for continuing communication 
advancements in rural America.

The second issue is Call Completion (see the graphic 
above). This occurs when a person outside of the CTC 
service area makes a long distance call to one of our 
members and the long distance provider of the person 
who makes the call is trying to the find the absolute 
lowest cost to get the call from point A (the caller) to 
point B (you).  Think of it like driving a car across the 
nation using only back country roads in order to avoid 
paying tolls. The end result is less than satisfactory. The 
call might be very poor quality by the time it has taken 
all those “back roads” or, worse yet, may not get to you 
at all.  We have made some progress on bringing atten-
tion to this issue.  Our Senators and US Congressmen 
have supported our efforts and have taken an active role 
in educating the FCC about call completion challenges. 

The FCC has also taken strides in handing out penalties 
to long distance carriers who are using least cost routing 
(LCR) to complete calls. These are important steps in 
the right direction; however, we still need to continue 
working to resolve this persistent problem. 

Moving
Forward
The completion of the fiber optic re-builds in Mission, 
Pillager, Motley, Sullivan Lake, Nokay Lake, Lincoln 
and the city of Randall have been some big accomplish-
ments achieved throughout 2012.  We continue to work 
diligently at the national and state levels to ensure we 
are educating and working closely with NTCA, congres-
sional leaders, and area legislators to stress the im-
portance of communication services to rural America. 

We are also happy to inform you that after careful 
consideration, the CTC Board of Directors has approved 
the payout of the remaining Unretired Estate Capital 
Credits for the year 2010. 

From all of us at CTC, have a safe and wonderful year!

Technology, legislative changes, and industry chal-
lenges have, and continue to keep, your coop as busy 
as ever. Here’s a look at what’s been cookin’ at your 
Coop over the past year.

Internet
Upgrades
CTC continues to invest in and improve our equipment 
and infrastructure to offer faster Internet speeds. This 
past year CTC upgraded facilities in Leader, Randall and 
Freedhem. This enabled us to increase our members’ 
Internet speeds where available and to also have the 
ability to add CTCTV in more areas.  This upgrade 
was a much needed boost as bandwidth usage on the 
CTC network continues to grow.  Our long term goal in 
these communities is to bring fiber optics to your home; 
however, there are some challenges and uncertainty 
with the FCC in obtaining the loan that will allow us to 
proceed with this expansion. We will continue to pursue 
our options and work towards finding a solution to offer 
advanced services to our members.

We did move forward with our fiber optics construc-
tion in Lincoln, Nokay Lake, and downtown Randall in 
2012 as well as with connecting new fiber customers in 
Motley and Sullivan Lake. You can find more informa-
tion about our progress on page 8.

CTCTV
Prime
One of our biggest accomplishments this past year 
was the deployment of our new CTCTV Prime service! 
We partnered with Microsoft to deliver an all-new 
TV product to our members. CTCTV Prime is much 
more responsive with quicker channel changing and a 
smoother customer experience.  It also offers the latest 
features such as interactive applications, whole home 
DVR, and over 45 High Definition (HD) channels.

Crosby
Tower
Last summer CTC began construc-
tion on a new wireless service tower 
just outside the Crosby city limits. The 
tower will give CTC the opportunity to 
offer a fixed wireless Internet service to 
underserved areas around the Crosby 
region.

Legislative
Update
CTC has been working diligently at the national level 
with the National Telecommunications Cooperative 
Association (NTCA) as well as with area legislators on 
two important issues impacting rural telecommunica-
tions companies. 

The first issue is the FCC’s Broadband Plan.  In No-
vember of 2011, the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) made significant changes to the support 
mechanisms that will have a negative effect on rural 
telecommunications companies such as CTC across 
the nation. These support mechanisms were imple-
mented years ago to ensure that rural customers would 
have comparable and affordable telecommunications 
services such as those that live in more urban areas. 
Telecommunication providers like CTC are facing dra-
matic Universal Service Fund (USF) and Intercarrier 
Compensation (ICC) revisions that pose great risks for 
the economic vitality in rural America. 

There still is not a clear understanding of what these 
changes will look like or how they could impact the 
revenues for CTC. The decision to change USF and 
ICC could impact our Coop as we have made a major 
investment in a fiber optic infrastructure for our rural 
members. USF and ICC funding, along with Rural Utili-
ties Service (RUS) financing, have been instrumental in 
achieving this success and it will be critical to fulfilling 
the opportunities of the future as well. The federal 
government has shown support in broadband expan-
sion to rural America by offering stimulus money and 
RUS funding; yet the FCC seems set on moving in the 
wrong direction by forcing rural carriers like CTC to 
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2 eggs
¼ cup sugar
2 Tbsp. melted butter
1½ tsp. baking powder
1½ cup flour

Beat eggs & sugar until light & creamy. Mix dry ingredients & add to sugar mixture, alternating with buttermilk. Add melted butter. Brown waffles in waffle iron. Waffles will be soft in texture. Serve cold with lingonberries or strawberries. Add whipped cream. Makes 8-10 waffles.

Recipe:  Norwegian Waffles
1 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. cardamom
2 cups buttermilk

1 cup dark corn syrup
1 cup sugar
1 cup creamy peanut butter
1¼ cup salted nuts (dry roasted peanuts)5 cups corn flakes

Combine syrup and sugar in 3 quart sauce pan. Bring to full boil while stirring constantly. Remove from heat and stir in peanut butter. Add peanuts and corn flakes. Press in 9x13 pan.

Chocolate Frosting
Cook ¾ cup milk, 1/3 cup butter, 1 cup white sugar, & ½ tsp. salt for about 1 minute over medium heat. Stir in 1 package chocolate chips & 1 tsp. vanilla.

Recipe:  Children’s Peanut Chews
2 lbs. hamburger

1 box stove top stuffing

2 eggs
3 cans cream of mushroom soup

1 cup milk

Mix first 3 ingredients and form 

into balls.  Bake (covered) for one 

hour at 350°. Mix soup and milk 

together.  Pour over meatballs and 

bake uncovered for 45 minutes.

Recipe:  Stuffing Meatballs

Saute 6 slices of bacon – cubed

1 medium onion, diced

1 can B&M beans

1 can butter beans (yellow lima)

1 can kidney beans or pinto beans

1/3 cup brown sugar

½ cup catsup

2 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce

Simmer 20 minutes and add ¼ lb. of 

shredded Velveeta cheese. Put in casserole 

and bake at 350°for 20 minutes.

Recipe:  Baked Beans

2 ½ lbs. skinless boneless chicken breast

2 Tbsp. olive oil

1 medium clove garlic, minced

2 green onions

2 Tbsp. chopped, canned green chiles

¼ tsp. (or a bit more) liquid smoke

½ Tbsp. Dijon mustard

1 Tbsp. chopped parsley

1½ to 2 cups mayonnaise

Salt and pepper to taste

Saute chicken in olive oil until fully cooked. Cool. Cut cooled chicken 

into ½ inch pieces. Mix garlic, green onions, chiles, liquid smoke, 

mustard, parsley, mayonnaise, salt and pepper. Add to chicken. Chill 

at least one hour. Makes about 3 cups – enough for 12 sandwiches.

Recipe:  Southwest Chicken Salad

1½ lb. baked salmon
8 oz. cream cheese
3 Tbsp. sour cream
2 Tbsp. mayo
2 tsp. lemon juice
1 tsp. Tabasco sauce
½ tsp. pepper
¼ tsp. dill

Flake salmon. Mix 
remaining ingredients.
Stir in salmon.

Recipe:  Lori’s Salmon Dip

1 lb. sliced ham
1 lb. swiss cheese
24 Hawaiian sweet rolls
 
Cut rolls (don’t butter) and then add a slice of ham and a slice of cheese.  Fill up a 9x13 pan or cookie sheet. These can be made ahead of time.
 
In a pan or microwave dish: 
1½ Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce2 tsp. dried onion, minced
½ or 3/4 cup butter  
1½ tsp. poppy seed
½ tsp. dry mustard

Simmer a minute.  When ready to serve, dip a teaspoon to the bottom and pour over each bun in the pan.  Bake at 350° for just 13 minutes.

Recipe:  Delicious & Easy Sandwiches

Mix together:
3 cups quick oats
2 cups sugar
2¼ cups flour
1 cup dates (cut up)

Add to dry mixture:
2 beaten eggs
5 Tbsp. milk

Drop by spoonfuls on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 350° 
for 8-10 minutes. Makes a large batch.

Recipe:  Oatmeal Cookies
1 tsp. baking soda
1½ tsp. cinnamon
½ tsp. salt

1 cup melted oleo
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Network Upgrades Have Been Perfomed
Future Build-outs

Current Fiber
Construction

Nokay Lake
282 miles of fiber placed
1005 fiber optic drops installed
428 fiber conversions completed

Lincoln
182 miles of fiber placed
744 fiber optic drops installed
211 fiber conversions completed

Randall
44 miles of fiber placed
185 fiber optic drops installed
Starting fiber conversions spring 2013

CTC has continued to invest in equipment and 
network infrastructure to help meet the In-
ternet Bandwidth demands of our members.

The graphs below illustrate how Internet con-
sumption has increased for our Cooperative. 

The first graph shows the average peak usage 
during a single day. From April 2011 through 
April 2013 we have seen a 160% growth in In-
ternet usage. In comparison, the second graph 
shows that member monthly data usage is at 
a high of 1.2 GB per month.

(MB = Megabytes)

(GB = Gigabytes)
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Customer Sales & Service Department
Hello and happy summer (finally) from CTC Customer 
Service!  We made it through another long winter and 
are now enjoying the warm summer weather.

The CTC Customer Service Team is made up of 7 people 
located between our 3 different offices. The combined 
years of service with CTC for our department totals 58 
years!  Our team performs a variety of duties - one of 
them being answering phone calls from you.  Last year 
we answered 46,740 calls, which is an average of 3,895 
per month – so keep calling!

Customer Service takes payments, processes orders, 
helps customers who come into the office, manages the 
phonebook, and fields trouble calls. In addition to these 
duties, we have been concentrating on a few projects in 
conjunction with the rest of the CTC team.  Our focus has 
been on scheduling either your CTCTV Prime conversion 
or fiber conversion. When we’re ready to do either of 

these conversions for you, we will give you a call.  

All of us in Customer Service would like to extend an 
invitation to you, our customers, to stop in, give us a 
call, or visit our website and have an online chat with 
us. Have a great summer!

Plant & Provisioning Department
Plant & Provisioning coordinates customer service re-
quests and facilitates the installation of voice, video, 
and data services for new and existing customers. We 
follow through and verify completion of installation and 
resolve any related customer service issues that occur 
during the provisioning process.  

The first few months of 2013 have kept the Plant De-
partment busy with the fiber and CTCTV Prime conver-
sions for members that are being upgraded.  

As a whole, CTCTV Prime has improved our digital 
television product with fewer troubles, more flexibility, 
and auto provisioning of the service – all of which has 
given us time to be utilized elsewhere.  

Fiber optics has given us the ability to serve our custom-
ers with unlimited uses – higher Internet speeds to the 
home and business, better television services such as 
DVR and HDTV, and VoIP phone service. The fiber has 
also made our network more reliable and stable so our 
customers can have peace of mind that their services 
will work. Fiber optics allows us to look into the future to 
see what products we can provide through our network. 

Network Services Department
Network Services has been extremely busy with many 
large projects that have kept us working late nights and 
early mornings during scheduled maintenance periods. 
So you might be asking yourself…

What’s keeping you busy these days? What projects are 
you working on?

Network has been busy with everything from upgrading 
redundancy, working on new products and services, and 
decommissioning some of our legacy equipment. Tech-
nology is changing at such a vigorous pace, it’s critical 
to continue looking at all elements of our network to 
ensure we’re operating at the highest level possible.

2012 proved to be a busy year with many important 
services rolling out to our members. CTCTV has brought 
a much more polished IPTV product to the homes of 
CTC members, bringing calls to the help desk down 
considerably. This has also been a much more reliable 
and efficient product to support from an engineering 
and network perspective. This rollout was very labor 
intensive and our biggest accomplishment in 2012.  

Fiber optics has provided an extremely reliable and 

Sales Department
Installing CTCTV Prime this past year has been a big 
accomplishment for us all. While working the Brainerd 
Chamber Market Place and MMBA Home Show, we 
heard such positive comments about our TV service. 
The quality of our picture and the responsiveness of our 
new TV product is a welcome change for our members. 

I’ll bet you are curious as to the accomplishments of 
the Sales Team in 2012! Luke helped with the decision 
and implementation of a new wireless product for the 
Crosby area. Kelly, Lori and Paulette worked with local 
businesses, hospitals and schools to ensure they’re happy 
with CTC services.  Michael worked on completing 95% 
of the fiber in the Motley and Sullivan Lake areas.  
CTCIT has seen an increase in business revenues by 30%.  

As a team we are looking forward to the following in 
2013: starting our fiber build in the Little Falls busi-
ness community; offering our new IP-PBX product to 
new and existing businesses; continuing to find new 
businesses throughout our service areas and adding 
more fiber installations; experiencing growth in Crosby 
by deploying a fixed wireless Internet service; and 

Our department just finished increasing Internet speeds 
for our dedicated copper customers so they are able to 
utilize the web at a much faster rate.  One of the big 
accomplishments for our company as a whole was the 
conversion to our new television platform.  The process 
began with Network and Central Office Technicians 
preparing the network, Customer Service scheduling 
installs, and our Technicians installing services at the 
customers’ home or business. We are looking forward 
to keeping busy in 2013!

great service to CTC customers, far superseding the 
capabilities of the traditional DSL and analog lines in 
terms of speed/bandwidth and latency. Fiber optics has 
brought many new loyal customers to CTC that are 
eagerly waiting to have fiber plowed to their residence 
or business.

In 2013 we plan to finish up many of the network designs 
that we’ve been working on to provide superior network 
redundancy so that CTC can provide customers with the 
maximum service uptime possible.

CTCIT being involved in our community so when 
people need help with Information Technology (IT), 
they think of CTCIT! 

Our group as a whole will be researching to find more 
products, services and customers who can benefit by 
being a member of our Coop. Adapting to changes is 
what has kept us in this industry for many years – that 
and working side-by-side with many talented people!
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